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Microsoft Has Provided Funding for
Free Manufacturing IT Assessments
The competition is investing in new technology, are you? Take
advantage of an assessment worth up to $1,500.
Automation is moving forward with advanced
technology and companies that don’t take
advantage of the shift get left behind. InsITe can
help by ﬁnding the technology solutions that
work to improve processes, logistics, data
analytics, product development, and more. We
have years of experience getting results for top
manufacturers. Start a commitment-free
assessment with us today!



Collect data and gather information to
make decisions on how to cut costs and
boost productivity



Our IT contracts are job to job, not year to
year, so you have full control and ﬂexiblility



Join the 120,000 companies moving to the
cloud each month and learn more about
feasibility and budget

Finding you the best, right-ﬁt IT solutions to gain a competitive edge in times of economic
uncertainty. Don’t take our word for it, see how we make a diﬀerence for our customers:
“The team at InsITe has consistently provided timely, value-focused services and the quality of the technical support has been outstanding.
InsITe’s staﬀ members are knowledgeable and friendly, and the services are always tailored to the individualized needs of our organization. I
would highly recommend InsITe’s services to any company requiring cost-eﬀective and customized IT services in West Michigan. The results
promised were achieved and more! We are looking forward to our next project with the team!” -- Doug Zylstra, IT Manager, Plascore, Inc.



Stay Competitive



Eliminate Downtime



Collaborate

Stay ahead of the curve by improving

IoT is changing the factory ﬂoor. With
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eﬃciencies, safety, collaboration and

intelligent sensors on machines and

give your employees the tools to

productivity. The investment in technology

equipment, you are able to monitor and

communicate and collaborate on any

is well worth the returns.

react to changes in real time.

device, including the ones they take home.



Improve Retention



Build Smarter



Keep Promises

Employees expect to be able to work from

Keep an eye on everything, right down to

Customers want it all, and manufacturers

anywhere. When you use the most modern

the individual machine. Get all the beneﬁts

need to adapt to security threats,

mobile technology, retention isn’t the only

of insights from analytics and gain the

production downtime, and compliance

thing that rises, productivity does too.

ability to make cost-saving decisions.

concerns to keep up. Let IT help.

www.trustedinsite.com

Top Services
We’re not your typical IT company,
and we mean it. Let us walk the
factory ﬂoor to ﬁnd the IT solutions
that work.



Cloud Solutions



Free Assessments

Interested in Big Data? Wanting to
migrate to the cloud? We oﬀer cost
optimization and feasability
assessments, free of charge.

Cloud Cost Optimization:
We've saved some of our client’s as
much as $70,000!

Tapping the power of world class data
centers to optimize uptime, reliability,
and cost. Adapt to today’s business
needs or fall behind.

Oﬃce Mobility:



We assess mobility and oﬀer a free
test drive of Microsoft 365

Data Security

Keeping up with the continually evolving
demands of security to ensure your
most important information stays safe.



Mobile Integration

Ensuring your employees have access to
the programs and information they
need, regardless of device or platform.



On-site & Hybrid

Working with trusted manufacturers to
build, secure, maintain, and connect
your on-site server network to the cloud.



Let InsITe evaluate feasibility and
build an eﬀective strategy

Business Apps

Providing the applications and data
analytics your business needs to save
time, close gaps, and monitor machines.



Cloud Migration Feasibility:



InsITe Advantage

We employ our ESIM (Evaluate,
Strategize, Integrate, Maximize
Results) process in every project we take
on. ESIM is the secret ingredient in all we
do, and this mindset makes sure we
understand the problem before we
strategize to ﬁnd the best solution. It is
a structured approach to your needs and
allows us to ﬁnd the very best solutions
for your business, long-term.

System Management

Support, maintenance and monitoring of
your systems and applications putting
our Clients ahead of the reaction curve.
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